
Q1 How can we provide better services - As 

Councils?
Q3:1 Q3:2 Q3:3 Q3:4 Q3:5 Q3:6

More services available 24/7. Bins collected

By being visibly supportive of LGBT Community it 

helps put people at ease. Trans children need more 

Better bin / collection service LGB

You're amazing! More awareness. More awareness Straight Female

More funding for disabled supporting living services - 

fire service to attend supported living to teach fire 
Female

More information on LGBT in Schools LGB Female

Treat us as equals LGB Non-Binary

More equality and friendliness LGB

Talk to people more Straight

Be more visible with LGBT issues - not just at Pride LGB Non-Binary

More gay clubs LGB Male

Straight

Safe spaces Trans

More bin collecting. More LGBT events.

Walk in clinics

More awareness. LGB

Come quick to an emergency. Straight Female

Come quicker to an emergency Straight Male

We could get rid of the Mayor's services and save 

front line services which are rapidly disappearing
LGB Male

More visibility of LGBT in my Council on a smaller 

Visible LGBTQ+ representatives working for the Female

You could help more people at a time of need LGB Male

You could have community meetings to get to know 

what they want and how you could help them
Female

Provide speeches in schools. Personally, I got bullied 

for years because I'm a lesbian, I still do, mostly in 

school because they're so judgmental, even the 

LGB

Better bin service - main rubbish every week. I love 

the fire service, they're great! I've never needed 

them yet though!

LGB Female

More frequent bin services and larger garden waste LGB

Parking Male

Listen to the people. More rights for gays. LGB

More promotion.

Have better understanding to families circumstances LGB

Caerphilly Council can do more to get kids off the 

street and doing something positive. Family Planning 

to be improved aswell as Mental Health Services.

Female

*Road surfaces. *Newport Council announcing 

events better (summer fest everyone knew day 

before!). *Reconsider parking tariffs - more should 

Straight Female

Advice for young people, support for when people 

are coming out. Nothing at the moment for the 
Straight

More youth clubs raising awareness for problems Female

Schools need to increase awareness re LGBT, 

relationship advice from the point of LGBT. More 
LGB

I would like a big gay Café / other like LGBT places Non-Binary

More firefighters needed.

Potholes in roads in Risca.



Take local issues more seriously. Listen to the needs Female

Listen and actually help and respond to issues. Female

Pro-active engagement from within - recruitment, 

customer service equality markers - Review how 

well are we doing, self services, others. Work Council - Bin service - more regular pick ups. Council 

bin rinse to prevent smells. Fire - you do a great job 

already.

Straight Male

Domestic abuse focused on LGBT. Opportunities LGB

Better leisure centre in Risca Straight Male

Pretty good service, LGBT's community have fairly 

good support, predominantly because its a young 
LGB

Ensure that LGBT gets fair treatment. Not enough Female

Support for gay marriage Male

More information about support offered Straight Male


